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الـــريـــاض  -الســـلام الـعـــالميـة ةمـــدارس دار  

Summer Holiday Homework (2023) 
Grade: XI  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
SUBJECT: PHYSICS 

1. Do all the solved examples of physics ncert   vol. 1 
2. Learn the completed chapters 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: CHEMISTRY 
Complete the following assignment in chemistry notebook. 

Unit-1, Some Basic Concepts of Chemistry. 
1. An organic compound on analysis gave the following data C= 
57.82%, H= 3.6% and the rest is oxygen. Its vapour density is 83. 
Find its empirical and molecular formula. 
2. What will be the molarity of a solution, which contains 5.85 g of 
NaCl(s) per 500 mL? 
3. What will be the molality of the solution containing 18.25 g of HCl 
gas in 500 g of water? 

Unit-2, Structure of Atom. 
4. Yellow light emitted from a sodium lamp has a wavelength (2) of 
580 nm. Calculate the frequency (v) and wave number (v) of yellow 
light. 
5. The mass of an electron is 9.1 × 10-31 kg. If its kinetic energy is 3.0 
× 10-25 J, calculate its wavelength. 

Unit-12, Organic Chemistry 
6. Give the IUPAC name of the following: 

a. HO-CH2 -CH2 -CH(CH3)-CH2 -CH3 
                    b. Cl2CH-CH(OH)CH(Cl)CH2 CHO 

c. HO-CH2 -CH2 -CH2 -CH2 -CH=CH2 
                    d. CH3(CH2)3CH(Br)CH2 -COOH 
7. How many σ and ϖ bonds are present in each of the following 
molecules? 
a. CH2=C=CH-CH2 -CH3    b. HC≡C-C≡C-CH2 -CH3 
8. Write bond-line formulae for:  
(a) 2, 5-dimethylheptane  
(b) 3-Chloropropanal   
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(c) 3-Methylpentanenitrile  
(d) 1,1dimethylbenzene 
(e)2, 2-Dichloroethanol 
(f) 2-Bromo-3-chlorohexane    
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 
Complete the following activities in your mathematics record book from 
the book Mathematics Lab Activity for class 11. 

1.Activity Nos. 1,4,6,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,20,21,25,28,29,33 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUBJECT: BIOLOGY 

1.Prepare an investigatory project on the topic given. 

2.Complete the practical record book  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 
 

  
1. Research thoroughly on the life and works of VIKRAM SETH as an 

Indian Poet, his collection of poetry, awards and recognition.                                                   

{Word Limit 200—250}                                                                         

2. Read the poem, “A Tale of Melon City” {Hornbill} & make notes on 

it.    {Word Limit 200—250} 

3. Write an article on any ONE of the following topics.                                    

{Word Limit 200—250} 

1 Role of Students In National Development  

2 Information Technology And Younger Generation 

 

S. No.  Subjects  Assignments 

1 Literature Research on Robert Frost’s life and his work 

2 Literature  “A Tale of Melon City”  {Hornbill} 

3 Advanced Writing Skills  Write an article on any of the topics.   

4 Advanced Writing Skills  Draw poster on the following topics. 

   GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS  
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4. Draw poster on any ONE of your favourite topics. It must be 

decorated with photographs or hand-made portraits.                                                                                                

{Word Limit 50—100} 

Importance of Communal 

Harmony  

The Ailing Planet: the Green 

Movement's Role. 

Importance of conservation of 

Electricity  

Wildlife Protection Week  

Precautions against COVID 19  Evils of Dowry System  

 

NOTE: All the assignments must be handwritten in neat and 

intelligible way in the English Note Book.        

No print out shall be entertained. Prepare the poster on a chart 

paper. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: Computer Science 

 Revise for Half Yearly Examination 2023 (till Chapter 9). 

 Complete, practice and learn the Question & Answer and notes in 

Class Notebook. 

 Complete Exercise for Chapter 5, 6, 7 and 8 in Computer Science 

with Python Practical Book for Class XI by Sumita Arora. 

 Practice Programming for Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

”Make a project on game which you have opted”. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: ACCOUNTANCY 

1. A person who owes money against sale of goods to a firm is known 
as? 
2. Which type of a accounting information shows a profit earned or loss 
incurred ?             
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3. Define merchandise?           

4. Under which accounting concept assets is recorded at cost ,even if the 

market price is more or less?          

5. What are the advantages of accrual basis of accounting?     

6. Give an example of a transaction where an asset will increase and also 

the liability.             

7. When capital account is credited?        

8. Explain any two source documents?        

9. Rajan who trades in electronic goods, gifted a television to his 

daughter. will it be recorded in the books of account and why?   

10. What is the meaning of ledger?         

11. A Rs .10000 debit balance brought down in the cash book of a firm 

means that the firm has Rs 10000 cash in hand . do you agree? Name 

two types of petty cash book?          

12. In which account total of purchase return book is recorded? 

13. Trial balance is an account. Is it correct? Give reason. 

14. Which type of the accounting is most widely used ? 

15. What is drawings? Drawings affect ………………….of the business? 

16. If total asset of the business are Rs.4,50,000 and outside liabilities 

are Rs. 200,000.calculate owners equity? 

17. Which account should be debited ,if wages are paid for the 

installation of machinery?          

18. Define Accounting ? what are the features of accounting ?  

19. Explain the following terms        

a .Rebate 

b. Unexpired Expenses 

c. Accrued income 

d. Opening entry 

e. Posting  
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20. Pass journal entries for the following?       

a) interest due but not received Rs.4000 

b) Provide 10% depreciation on furniture costing Rs.5000 

c) Sold goods on credit to Ramesh ,Delhi for Rs.1.60000 

d) Paid Rs.5000 as income tax 

e) Purchased goods for Rs.20,000 from Naman at 15% trade 

discount . 

f) Goods worth Rs.5000 were used by the proprietor for personal use. 

21.Explain the rules of debit and credit ?state the nature of the following 

items  

a. Goods purchased  

b. Discount allowed  

c. Interest received 

d. Drawings  

e. Outstanding Expenses 

22.what is accounting standards and concepts ? explain the types of 

accounting concepts. 

23.Present the following transactions in the accounting equation.   

a. Inaya started Business with cash Rs.25000 and cheque of Rs.25000 

   to open a Bank account 

b. Purchased goods on Credit 4000. 

c. Purchased goods for cash 1000. 

d. Purchased furniture for cash 500. 

e. Withdrew cash for private use from Bank 700. 

f. Paid rent 200. 

g. Received interest from bank 100. 

h. Sold goods on credit (cost Rs 500) 700. 

i. Paid for creditors 400. 

j.  Paid petty expenses 200. 
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24.Post the following transactions in ledger Accounts     

a. Omar started a business with cash  Rs.100000 

b. Bought goods for cash Rs. 30000  

c. Received loan from Anil and deposited the same into bank account 

   8000 

d. Paid wages and salaries 10000 

e. Bought goods on credit from Surya, Kanpur 30000 

f. Sold goods to Rakesh on credit 25000 

25.Project Work 

Comprehensive project of any sole proprietorship business . this may 

state with journal entries, and their ledgering, preparation of Trial 

balance . Trading and Profit and loss Account and balance sheet . 

Expenses, Incomes assets and liabilities are to be depicted using pie 

chart/bar diagram. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SUBJECT: BUSINESS STUDIES 

The project work should culminate in the form of Power Point 

Presentation/Exhibition/ Skit before the entire class. 

I. Project work :           

Visit to a Departmental store/Mall. 

 The students are required to observe the following:   

a) Number of floors, shops occupied and unoccupied.  

b) Nature of shops, their ownership status  

c) Nature of goods dealt in: local brands, international brands 

d) Service business shops- Spas, gym, saloons etc.  

e) Rented spaces, owned spaces 

f) Different types of promotional schemes.  

g) Most visited shops.  

h) Special attractions of the Mall, Gaming zone or Cinema etc. 

 i)  Billing counter at store – Cash, Credit Card /Debit Card,  e- 
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wallet /swipe facility.  

j) Parking facilities. 

In last tell your experience and findings. 

II. Make a list of Indian companies entering Joint Ventures with 

foreign   companies.  Find out the apparent benefits derived out of 

such ventures.  

SUBJECT: ECONOMICS 

Topics: 

 Mean 

 Median 

 Mode 

Note: Do all exercise questions of Mean, Median, Mode on your 

notebook. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


